Mission
As a community led campaign, the mission of Enough is Enough! is to give voice to families and others impacted by gun- and gang-related violence. Primary to this mission is the creation of a continuing, community-led dialogue championing strategies to reduce gun- and gang-related violence.

Goal
To aide in the healing of those exposed to violence by promoting a message of unity and empowerment.

Vision
We will accomplish our mission and goal by partnering with local business, faith-based organizations, therapeutic resources, schools, and state and federal agencies to promote healthy relationships with our community. We will offer community-led efforts that generate conversation and activism amongst those affected by violence.

Community Engagement
Walking Groups
Walking groups give adults the opportunity to be visible and engaging within the community, and share resource information with those they meet on the street.

Family Support Teams
The Families Support Teams offer positive activities, trauma therapy, and public advocacy for families affected by violence.

Annual Hope and Healing Activities: This team allows families to engage in healthy activities in a non-judgmental environment with others who have shared experiences. Activities include the 2014 Christmas Memorial Tree, Mother’s Day Dinner, and the 1st Anniversary Rose Bush Planting.

Trauma Therapy Support:
“Spread over me the shelter of your peace, that I might reside there, through this journey of sadness and pain, that I might one day find the strength to return to life and its blessings.” – David Feldt

The team offers members this mantra and to help frame and identify emotions through the stages of grief, to better equip them with the ability to navigate through life and loss.

Voices of Impacted Families: Group members are prepared to speak publicly about the impact that violence has had on them and their families, offering perspectives from both the victim’s family and perpetrator’s family.

Witness Support Group
Witness Support Group creates relationships between affected community and law enforcement services in order to support witness involvement. The group is working to change the definition of SNITCH to, “Somebody Needs Information That Could Help!,” and is working to provide advocacy for culturally specific assistance, while identifying gaps in available services.

Messaging Campaign Group
The Messaging Campaign Group is creating positive communication to raise public awareness about the effects of violence and its aftermath; victim’s rights and responsibilities; and how witnesses can aid investigations with anonymous tips.
GET INVOLVED

Support the community-led *Enough Is Enough!* effort by becoming involved in the different support teams.

**Family Support Team**, with Brenda Davis and Kim McCleary.

**Witness Support Team**, with Lucy Mashia and John Parrish.

**Messaging Campaign Team**, with Michael Alexander.

**Walking Groups**, with 11:45 (eleven45.org) and Connected (Facebook.com/Connected).

LEARN MORE

E-mail: EnoughIsEnough@portlandoregon.gov

Call: 503-823-4180

**Office of Youth Violence Prevention:**
PortlandOnline.com/SafeYouth

**Portland Police Community Engagement:**
PortlandOregon.gov/police/30379

**Facebook:** Facebook.com/EnoughIsEnoughPDX

**Twitter:** Twitter.com/EIEPDX
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